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BREAKING NEWS

SPORTS

SENIOR AL QAEDA LEADER CAPTURED

WHERE DID BIG BLUE COME FROM?

TUES, 11/ 14:

WED, 11/15:

AMQ.OUDS

ABU NASIR AL·OAHTANI, A SENIOR AL QAEDA LEADER, WAS
CAPTURED ACCORDING TO MILITARY SOURCES. AL-QAHTANI ESCAPED FROM BAGHAM PRISON LAST YEARALONG WITH THREE
OTHER AL QAEDA MEMBERS, ACCORDING TO CNN .C0~1.

FIND OUT THE ORIGINS AND HISTORY OF HOWARD UNIVERSITY'S
MASCOT, 11-iE BISON, IN TODAY'S SPORTS.

SHOWERS
HIGH: 63,.LOW: 57

HIGH: 64, LOW: 52

PM SUfl
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BAMN Gains Support for March

Omega Psi Phi
Holding Food Drive

BY MORGAN NEVILLESMOORE &
SHANAE HARRIS
Hilltop Staff

BY LEN DORA WASHINGTON

All checks and money
· orders should be made out to
The Alpha Chapter of the SHARE Food Network.
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
Students who are aware
Inc. will provide a number of of the program said it is a
traditional Thanksgiving din- great project.
ner items during the 2006
"It's great that they are
Holiday Food Baskets proj- doing this project," said
ect.
Jessica Flemister, a sophoHaving fed the homeless more ~ashion merchandising
earlier this semester, t!1is is major. "There are a bunch of
,the second food initiative families that are in need of
that the fraternity has done a nutritious meal dur ing the
this year.
ho!idays."
"It's not a traditional
Nicole McDonald, a
food drive," said James sophomoreaccountinginajor,
Thompson, director of pro- said that food drives benefit
grams for the fraternity. the District of Columbia.
"We are asking for mon"I've participated in
etary donations, all the food a couple food drives that
is coming from the SHARE donated can foods, but I
Food Network."
believe that this type of iniThe SHARE (Self Help tiative will do a greater serAndResourceExchacge) Food vice to less fortunate families
Network is a Washington, in the metropolitan area,"
D.C. based community ser- McDonald said.
vice organization 'that has
This is the inaugural year
nearly a decade worth of of the food basket program.
experience in holiday food Shannon Veazey, a member
distribution.
of Alpha Chapter, Omega Psi
Turkey, mashed pota- Phi, said that the fraternity
toes, macaroni and cheese, tries to be innovative in how
candied sweet potatoes, they help the community.
n1ixed vegetables, stuffing,
"We try to think of differgravy and a Dutch apple pie ent ways to help the commuare among the items that will nity," Veazey said. "We knew
be made available to the less that an event like this would ·
foltunate families ~hrough help the D.C. community and
the initiative.
give the Howard cmnmunity
Along with the Chapel a chance to get involved."
Assistants, who will identify
The chapter plans to
the families in need, Omega make this an annual event
Psi Phi hopes to provide din- and are not setting limitaner for countless families in tions for how many meals
the Washington, D.C. metro- they provide to families.
politan area.
··we are not setting
Once a family is iden- goals because it sets limitatified, they will be provided tions," Thompson said. He
with a free packaged dinner feared tl1at if a goal was set
on Nov. 21. The packaged to feed ioo families, the prodinner is designed to provide gram may fall short of its full
a holiday meal for a family of potential when it could have
four. Each box is worth S25.
possibly fed 300 families.
The food drive organizThere will be tables
ers call upon all members of on the ground level of the
tl1e Howard community to Blackburn Center this week
contribute.
where individuals can give
"We arc looking fOJ· fac- their donation. Thompson
ulty, students, organizations . encourages anyone with
or any group of individuals to questions to e-mail Holidayf
sponsor a fami ly," Thompson oodbasket@hotmail.com for
said. "A:n.y and all money is more information.
appreciated."
Contributing Wnter

I
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Omega Psi Phi (bottom) will be taking donations to create food baskets by the SHARE Food Network (top) for
the needy during the Thanksgiving holiday.
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"No morel The time is
now!" This chant echoed
through a capacity-filled
CratntonAuditorium last night
as the Undergraduate Student
Assembly (UGSA) presented ·
"Equality, Integration, &
Affirmative Action on Trial:
U.S. Supreme Court Case
Discussion."
Along with members
of By Any Means Necessary
(BAMN) and co-sponsors,
including
the
Rainbow/
PUSH Coalition, HUSA, the
Howard Chapter of NAACP,
Alpha Chapter, Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc. and
Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc., UGSA
gathered students together
to discuss the reasons behind
the upcoming march to the
Supreme Court on Dec. 4.
"Today our main goal is
to get as many people here
as possible. But really, we are
helpingtheeventon December
4," said Sable Nelson, president of the Howard chapter of
the NAACP. "We have three
committe!?S that we're heading up, policies and regulations, doing community outreach, as well as doing political action so that people are
informed."
H USA President Jennifer
Owens encouraged students
to take the cause seriously and
get involved in the struggle.
"This is the time for Howard
University students to not be
seen as complacent. We all
will be marching to show our
cause and our faces," Owens
said.
Presenting the history
behind the Brown vs. Board
of Education case, Shanta
Driver, tl1e national director of tl1e youth and college
division for BAMN, explained
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As the national director of BAMN's youth and college division, Shanta Driver spoke to
students, urging th~m to take an active role In continuing the legacy of Brown vs. Board.

that in i954, "Brown 1" struck
down "separate but equal,"
the phrase that Driver called
"the greatest lie that had been
the law of the land."
Driver added that "Brown
2" was the ruling made by the

Supreme Court that demanded tl1e implementation and
enforcement of lhe original
Brown 1 decision "with all
deliberate speed."
"[But] it's not immediate,
and it's not now," Driver said.

Arnita Hayden, UGSA's
coordinator, said, "There was
a period of time when we as
black people closed our eyes.
ln 1974, the Supreme Court
See BAMN, NEWS A3

Movie Screening <to Open Discussion on Rape
BY TRAVER RIGGINS
Hilltop Staff Writer

The D.C. Rape Crisis
Center (DCRCC) is sponsoring the screening of "NO!," a
rape documentary compiled
and produced by rape survivor Aishah Shahida Simmons,
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
Cramto!l Auditorium.
Free of charge and open
to the public, the screening is
geared to the entire Howard
and Washington, D.C. community to educate everyone
about rape and sexual assault,
provide survivors with tools
for he~ling and allow al'\ open .
forum for people to discuss
the subject.
Some professors from
area universities and in addition to Howard are offering
extra credit to students who
attend the event.
After the screening of
the 94-rninute feature length
film, there will be a discussion between the audience, ·
Simmons and Lori Robinson,
author of "I Will Survive: The
African American Guide to
Healing from Sexual Assault
an d Abuse." The forum, mediated by INCITE!: Women of
Color Against Violence, will
allow . people to discuss the
film and any other aspects of
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sexual violence.
More than 30 volunteers
from DCRCC will be in attendance to answer questions and
provide survivor resources.
"NOi" is a collage documentary devoid of narration
that unveils the reality of rape
and encourages dialogue on '
an issue that people tend to
remain silent about.
"(Rape and sexual assault
survivors) can dance about it.
They have poems about it,"
Simmons said. Because of
tl1e difficulty that accompanies speaking up about the
issue, especially for survivors,
she said, "It was important
to show different fonns of
expression."
AfroLez, Simmons' production c01npany has a mission to use the moving image
and spoken and written word
to "make the invisible visible,"
Simmons said.
Screened in the United
States as well as abroad in
Spain, Hungary, Italy and
South Afri~, the film ts
intended to highlight black
people's struggle with the issue
of rape and sexual assault and
get the entire black community involved in ending it. ·
"If racism ended right
now, we as women would not
be safe. We'.re over half the

8

community, and it's important that we, as a community,
take on this issue [of rape
and sexual assault crimes),"
Simmons said.
Robinson believes that it
is important that black people take tl1is time to openly
converse about the subject
because race puts stress on
the situation and talk is essential to diffusing it.
She cites women's tendencies to fault themselves for
assault, 1nen's tendencies to
not realize that tl1ey are committing sex crimes when they
force themselves on wome'n
and society's tendencies to be
unj~1st toward black people as
problems.
"We can be anti-black
man, but really if we're having
open, honest dialogue then we
are being pro-black people,"
Robinson said.
Her book is a guide to
healing after rape and sexual
assault as well as a spur for
social change. Robinson, a
sexual assault survivor, was
inspired to write it when she
realized that there were no
books aimed toward blacks
concerning the healing process of sexual assault.
DCRCC is sponsoring tl1e
event as a part of its new initiative to organize community

---·------··-EDITORIALS & PERSPECTIVES
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awareness of rape and rape
survivor resources. They want
to attack the roots of the issue
by working in the communjty,
Howard and other area universities in particular.
Tied to Howard's campus
in a variety of ways, DCRCC
has student volunteers who
are certified to work with the
center after 65 hours of trainmg.
Thais Brown, a DCRCC
volunteer and a sophomore
psychology major, is excited
to see the emotional reaction
of today·~ audience. "It's going
to affect your life from what I
hear," she said.
Nicole Bailey, another
DCRCC volunteer and a sophomore public relations inajor,
hopes tl1e filn1 will encourage
people .to "take a hard look
and realize that [rape and sexual assault] isn't somethirig
that needs to be swept under
the carpet anymore."
DCRCCisa resourceforall
survivors in the Washington,
. D.C. area. "We take anyone
who comes into the center
and says 'I'm a sarvivor,'" said
Lucane Lafortune, DCRCC
community. organizing project coordinator.
Center employees can be
reached on the 24-hour hotline at 202-303-RAPE.
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Carver Hall Residents Learn 'Keys to
BY EBON I FARMER
Hilltop Staff Wtitor

Members of Brotl1er to
Brotller came together last
night in Carver Hall to discuss
the secrets lo academic success at Howard University.
Tony Idugboe, a junior
accounting major, founded
Brotller to Brother - a mentoring program that is dedicated to excellence and helping
otllers gain success academically and personally. Idugboe
dedicated last night's discussion to academic success.
Brother to Brother has
also taken its mission beyond
Carver Hall to oilier dormitories around the campus to

share knowledge.
demic performance.
"College has two compo"l came up with the idea
of Brother to Brother because I nents: an ;wademic eomponent
felt that there is [a] Yoid some- and a social component Some
where when it comes to my student don't go to class and
fellow brothers who need extra don't do their work. Other:;
support. Brother to Brother do their work, but don't l!,O to
helps young men get the tutor- class. You have to find a baling tlley need and tl1ey pos- ance and decide what is most
sibly gain a mentor from that," important to vou." Smith said.
Idugboe said.
Idugboe stressed till' faet
Idugboe andjunior finance ·that if one is failing a class
major Jordan Smith, who has when midterm comes around,
maintained a 4.0 tllroughout iliey can either work hard to
his entire matriculation al pull it up or \\ithdra\\. He
Howard, gaYe their words of would rather students put in
wisdom lo young men in •he more effort th·1n "i thdnn'.
audience.
.. It has happened lo me
To open the discussion, where I was fai ling a class, but
Idugboe asked Smitll what his I worked hard and earned an
secret was behind a solid aca- A," Idugboc said. "I think it

is about determination. I am
determined to get an A and
nothing is going to slop me."
Idugboe and Smith also
rccomml·nded reaching out
to professors and knowing
exactly what they want so that
students can deliver. They
both said that building or not
building a bond "ith professors could be the difference
bctwccn an A or a B.
Cal'ver men in the audience raised concerns about
tl1eir study habits and wanted
to ! nO\\ exactly how Smiili
and Iclugboc managed tl1eir
study lime.
'·1 study best at night. For
me it is hard to concentrate, so
I take break.c; after I ha\'e been
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concentrating for too long,"
Justin Bridges, a fresh Idugboc said.
man computer science major,
Idugboe
recommended was very eniliuscd about ilie
not studying in dorm rooms tips he gained from ilie event.
~It was encouraging to
late at night because the bed
can be tempting. He said iliat know iliat if you're failing,
going to the library or a differ- you can bring your grade up.
ent environn1ent could make it Not tl1at I'm failing any of my
easier to concentrate and stay classes now, but lo know tllat
awake if studying at night.
if that ever does happen in ilie
''Knpwing yourself is very future, I can still have hope
important. Not everybody can and not just give up" Bridges
study late at night," Smiili said.
Freshman biology major
said.
ldugboe, who is a resident Aaron Lewis left the event witll
assistant at Carver. took note of his mind set on a 4.0 GPA.
students' concerns about their
"I iliink iliat I can do it.
trouble wiili late night study- Like they said, its about how
ini; when music ie blasting, as much you are willing to put
well as having designated plac- into it and how you outline
your priorities,.. Lewis said.
es to study at in Carver.

What's In A
Name?
A Look at the Namesakes of
Howard University

•

Members of Brother to
Brother, a mentoring program declcated to helping
others to achieve excellence, share study secrets
and time management
plans with Carver Hall residents. ldugboe and Smith
told students that they need
to reach out early In the
semester to find out what
they have to do achieve
excellence In each of their
classes.

Journalism Experts Speak About Bradley
BY MERCIA WILLIAMSMURRAY
Hilltop Staff Writer

Last Thursdn.>" the jour
nalism world suffered a loss
when CBS News and 60-min
utes reporter Ed Bradley died
of complications from chronic
lymphocytic leukemia.
The loss was particularly
devastating to journalists from
ilie black community who
credit Bradley with breaking
down racial barriers in the
industry and carving out a
road for other black journalists to follow. Now, professors
in ilie journalism department
at Howard University remember Bradley with fondness and
admiration.
"I was shocked when I
heard about [his death.) lie
was definitely a pioneer," said
Yanick Rice Lamb, a wcllkn0\\11journalist and a professor in the journalism department.
"He was someone I
admired in college and he was
going to "isit Ohio State [her
alma mater] but CBS sent him
on an assignment to China,"
she added.
Lamb wus the president
of the New York Association
of Black J~urnalists, the lar~
est chapter of NABJ, when
she finally had the pleasure of
meeting Bradle}.
NABJ presented him with
a lifetime achievement award
and Lamb said "he was very
supportive of the chapter and
he was very supportive of
Yahoo! journalists, too."
She also said iliat during a high school journalism
workshop, the students were
"in awe and [seemed) afraid to
ask him questions."
Broadcast
journalism
professor Peggy Lewis said
Bradley .. he leaves such a
void," in the journalism world

because there arc too few
blacks on network television.
She uses the midterm
election mght co,·erage as an
example, ,aying that besides
one journalist, there were no
blacks on network television
covering the event. "Ed Bradley
would ha\'c been angry about
that. .. Hc fought his wa) to the
top of the industry,~ she said
of the scarcity.
"He had a remarkable
career and he came along at
a time when iliere weren't
many people of color [in jeour·
nalism.J," she said. '"He paved
the way for those who came
along in the 1960s, 1970s and
1980s."
Lewis hopes tllat others
will be inspired by Ed Bradley,
for she cconsiders him "exemplary."
Or. Phillip Dixon, head
of the journalism department
said his hope is '"that, on this
occasion, while students and
working journalists arc looking at his work and thinking
about his work, [iliey] will recognize his genius. Especially
the young journalists \,;11 see
that it's possible to cover very,
very serious topics and then
do things on celebrities."
Dixon said many students
in the journalism department
have their hearts set on covering celebrities and entertainment-related subjects.
"We want to show [students) that there is a need for
people with their genius [to]
cover serious, important topics," he said.
"If you look at his work,
you'll sec that he covered Lena
Horne and (?vluhammad]
Ali but he also covered war,
people being done wrong and
injustices."
Dixon considers Bradley's
death a reminder that doing
hard things, going to rough
places and doi!1g good report-

Pholo (~c•Ur1l"'~ tif """~·""" ...\IL""C1f..mannn1

Experts from the Howard journalism department say students can learn from the serious and professional career
of the late Ed Bradley, 60-minutes and CBS News reporter.
I

ing and serious journalism
and arc important.
Bradle)
won
se\'eral
awards, meluding 19 Emmys.
a Pcabod) for his rcp rt on
\IDS in Africa tilled De.1th
b) Denial" and a lik•t1111e
achie\'cmcnl award from the
National Association of Black
Journalists (NABJ ).

He is also the only journalist to ha\'e an interview
\\ith Timothy ?vlc\'cigh, ilie
Oklahoma Cit) boinber as
well as th·· Duke University
lacrosse players who have been
charged in the highly publicized rape case of an AfricanAmerican stripper and college
student.

Bunche Center

The Ralph J. Bunche
Center for International
Affairs was established
by Howard Unh ersity in
i993. The center is responsible for the many international interests and activities at the Unh·crsity.
The center was originally named The Center
of International Affairs
before it was renamed
in honor of Ralph J.
Bunche.
Thirteen years later,
the Ralph .J. Bunche
Center has proven lo be
of major importance to
Howard. The center has
had many important leaders and lecturers come
through its doors to share
the ir knowledge and wisdom. Fonner Secretary
of
State
l\1adeleine
Albright,
Ambassador
Ruth Davis and Secretary
General of Unit<.•d Nations
Conference Trade And
Development
Rubens
Ricupero have all made
appearances.
There are also lectures
and discussions held regularly in tlle center relating to ethnic conflict, economic development and
the global financial crisis.
It is also the contact place
for many national and
international entities outs ide the University.
The Charles B. Rangel
International
Affairs
Program was recently
established in conjunction
with the Bunche Center
in honor of Congressman
Charles Rangel of Ne\'
York.
The centc1· received
$1 1nillion from Congress
to finance the "Principles
of Cooperation," which is
a liasion between Howard
and the U.S. Department
of State. The program
was created to encourage
blacks to pursue endeavors
in international affairs.
The program offers
11 ndergradua tc
juniors
and seniors the opportunity to participate in a sixweek summer enrichment
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program.
The Harris Public
Affairs Program is associated with tlie international affairs progra1ns at
Howard within the Ralph
J. Bunche International
Affairs Center and sen·es
as a living memorial to
Patricia Roberts Harris, a
Howard University alumna, professor and dean
known for her trail-blazing public service career.
The Ralph .J. Bunche
Center
housl s
the
University's stud y abroad
program as well as the
Patricia Roberts Harris
Public Affairs Progra1n.
The program offers
students internships and
annual lectures focused
on major national and
international issues.
Ralph
.Johnson
Bunche was bor ' in
Detroit. When his parents
died, Johnson went to live
with his grandmother in
Los Angeles, where he
was raised. He graduated
sum ma cum laude and Phi
Bela Kappa from UCLA
in 1927 and completed a
doctorate in political science at Harvard in 1934Bunche served as
a professor and founding head of the political
science department at
Howard University from
1928 to 1941, at which
point he entered government service as an analyst
with the Office of Strategic
Services.
Ile became an advisor
to the State Department
in 1944 and ultimately the
U.S. delegation to the 1945
San Francisco conference
that drafted the charter of
the new United Nations
organization. He is considered by many to be one
of the founding fathers of
the United Nations.

-Compiled
by
E boni F arme r , Hilltop
S tqff Writ er
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Black Monday Begins
BAMN, from Campus A 1

the issues, as they pertained
overruled
what
they to both Howard students in
passed in 1964. And in i991, their hometowns and within
school systems were released the lloward community.
from court supervision, which
,Junior finance major
directly overruled the verdict Ronald Saul said the cases and
in 1968."
the decision to desegregate
"So now in 2006, they're schools is an important topic
trying to overrule cases that for the black communil) to be
were passed over 50 years aware of. "It affects our future,
[ago]. We can no longer let the and it is a beginning of what is
Supreme Court overrule things to come," Saul said.
that our ancestors fought for,"
Many students that came
Hayden added. "Young people, out agreed with Saul to stand
it's time to wake up!"
up for the black community.
President
of
Alpha
"I am here to protect what
Chapter, Alpha Kappa Alpha I feel is our fundamental right
Sorority, Inc., Mcrcii Thomas, as Americans," said Ikiah
said, "We feel strongly about McGowan, a senior marketing
the Brown vs. Board of major. McGowan said that she
Education case, so to help ·witl1 plans to attend the march on
the cause, we have gathered Dec. 4, and hopes to see ev<..ytogether many ,·olunteers and one there also.
supporters to spread awareSome students, however,
ness about the issue." Thomas are unsure of thP cause behind
added, "We know that unity the movement.
among students is vital."
"I'm here to listen and ask
Other organizations opted questions and decide what I
to actively participate in the need lo do. I don't believe in
movement to express their integration, but I do believe
right to political freedom.
in affirmative action," said
Precious Kofie, a member Brandon Starling, a senior
of Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma psychology major.
Theta Sorority, Inc., said tlmt
Jerome Woods, a junior
historically her organization film major, also questioned the
has been extremely involved motives for participating in the
in politics. "Political aware- Dec. 4 march. ··r don't underness is of key importance to stand how us marching will
our organization, and we want help us,·· Woods said. ..Why
to make students more aware not try another solution."
and involved."
According to Owens,
Howard alum played a meetings for committee particmajor role in the delivery of ipation including community
the message about political outreach, public relations and
awareness and in,·olvement. school alliances in the moveMichele Watkins, 2006 gradu- ment, will begin this evening
ate, immediate past presi- at 6:30 p.m. in the Biology
dent of the Howard Chapter Auditorium and will continue
of the Rainbow/PUSH coali- every Tuesday and Thursday
tion, spoke as a representa- until the march.
tive of the national body of the
"vVe need a generation of
Rainbow/PUSH coalition.
people with the commitment
Stefanie Brown,
past and dedication to lead and
HUSA president, and current come out and fight," Driver
National Director of Yduth said. "Can we develop a new
and College Division for the militant, young leadership that
NAACP also left her mark on understands that ·everything
the audience by challenging about our futilre depends on
students to stay informed of [us)?"
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For rurther infom111tion please contact Dr. Anita ri11bal at 202-806-7887 (!!!!;!!.!ll!Jt:!,t!!t!!
Dean Charlts J, Gibb~ at 202-806-6131 ( I
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D.C. Police Add Crime Mapping Tool To Web Site
BY CRYSTAL SCHANETTE
Co11tnb11tmg Wnter

LtHoWard Unlvorslty
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DC CrlmeMap can now help Washington, D.C. residents monitor crime in specific neighborhoods over
a one year period. Above Is a c rime map of 2400 6th Street featuring s pecific locations of crlmlnal Incl-

District
of
Columbm
f\1etropolitan Police released a new
crime mapping tool onhne. The tool
allO\\ s residents and non rrsidents
of the District to map any portion
of t'1e cit)• t<J S<'l what l'l'I ncs h n·c
occurred ~~ithin the gi\ en ) car. The
tool c.1n be found at WW\\ .crimcmap.
de.gel\. It uses MPDC preliminary
crime data provided Lhrou~ h the DC
Stat progran1.
In order to use the tool, indhiduals must enter a specific address,
landmark, or \~ard for which they
want to retrieYe crime information.
\'\'hen using a specific aclda'Ss, one
must <·hoose a distance not exceeding 150') feet from that loca ion The
last step is selecting a elate range
that cannot excrrd the past 365
days. The system will then produce
a summary listing of all erimes for
that location and time. Users can
choose to view the information on a
spreadsheet or a map that uses animation to pinpoint crimes.
The crime map uses prdiminary
offense data based on the Disltict of
Columbia criminal code. The data
,10, · not rcpn•..;1·nt official statistics submitted to th" rnr under the
Uniform Crime Reporting program.
"By automating the process
and putting it on our \\'eb site, tht:
l\.lPDC is making crime information easily accessible for many more
people. The result should be a more
informed and Yigilant community,
stronger police communit} partnerships and, ultimately, safer neighborhood~," Chief of Police Charles

II. Ramsey said.
The 1\tPDC plans to add features to DC Crimel\tap such as the
ability to map alTl'st activity. The
application was crl•atcd with assistance from the DC Geographic
Information S.>stcms progra1n.
"I think the tool is a great addi- ·
hon. It '~ill be very hencfici l' wl1en
I begin looking for nn apartment,"
Toni Philp, a junior teleYision production major, said.
,J,1Yon \Vidcman. a junior
English major and off campus resident snid, "I wish I would have
known ubout it. The area I Jive in
now is pretty safe, but I do think
the tool \\ill he \Cl) useful to students from other dties." Both ladies
believe that the tool is a great .source
of information for-U1e community.
The area surrounding I Iowa ·d
Uni\'er:;it) on 6th street has a total
of 11 crimrs. The \'arious crimes
include one robbery excluding a
gun. three assault! "ith a deadly
weapon, three thefts and three cases
of stolen autos.
"It's great that there's a tool out
there that really Ids us know what's
going on around us. Sometimes I
foci Howard doesn't do a good job of
letting us knO\\ \\hat's reall,} going
on [in reference to crime], said ·
Derrick R111nbolt, a junior computer
engineering major.
lnfom1ing residents and building stronger relationships among
the District police and the community is orw goal that the tool hopes
to achieve. "Communit) policing
requires residents to have access
to the data, and they need to be
effective partners in neighborhood
safct)·." Ra tnsey said.

111\(jl{ f)N '1 111~ 111..()(jl{:
1

LeDroit Park
BY GENEE ROBINSON

Ernest Just and i\-1al) Church
Contributmg Writer
Terrell.
During and after \\rorld
Eve11·da).
Howard \\'ar II, housing projects were
U niversit)' students living in built and the arl'a fell vicCarver and Slowe Halls walk tim to high crime rates and
down 4th Street and then intense d r ug use. "Many black
dO\\n Elm and 3rd streets, families in the neighborhood
respccthcly. They pass hous- n1ovcd out oft11c area. Houses
were boarded up and the
ing projects and other resi
plants and trees responsible
dential structures.
It is hard to imagine that for the beautiful landscapes
the neighboring area, LcDroit died or were removed. Only
Park, just south of Howard the street signs. like Elm,
University's campus, was Spnacc and Oakdale, were
an}thing more tl1an \\hat stu- left to remind residents of the
<k•nts sec today. Contrary to beauty that once existed.
Recently, the governstudents' current perception,
LcDroit Park is n historical ment lus approved and
launched man) construction
i;ection of\\'ashington, D.C.
Established in the is-o's projects to restore and reviby Amzi Barber, a I lownrd talize LeDroit Park. Home
Universit} trustee, it v.as in the area arc now selling for
the first :.uburban area in anywhere from $400,000 to
the District. .Jamrs 1\-tcGill. S1.6 million.
Blacks still n'sidc in the
an archik1•L, designed the
\'ictorian style mansions and area and some ha,·e managed
to maintain their proper!).
TO\\ houses located in the
well-landscaped, once gated Nonetheless, due to the nega<'omrnunity. Originally, the tive side effects of gentrifineighborhood was secured by cation, the government has
guards and only whites could raised till' cost ofli\ ing. Rent,
reside within its perimeters. property taxes and home
Ho\\ever, Howard Universit) insuratH'e steadily increase
students noticed the injustice \\ hile residents' incomes do
and oppression perpetuated not. !\Ian) residents arc being
in LeDroit Park and protest- evicted and in some cases.
ed. tearing down the gates cspeciall) for blacks, families
that segregated blacks and are forced to leave a piece of
whites both literally and figu- their history behind.
The process of n•\'italizaratively.
The movement allowed lion and restoration is essenblacks to mo,·e into LeDroit tial in regard to the uprisPark and enjoy the pleas- ing of the neighborhood. 'Ilw
unt and romantic ,111ra of l'rime rail's ha'e decreased
the community. As a result, and the properties arc being
LeDroit Park became home refurbished. ~fan) people a rc
to such affluent hlacks as trying to help in the restoraPaul
Lawrence
Dunbar. tion process. However, some

I

lo ( ur1 ' ' f ll nicl)t Jl.:td•Wlt\

Once an all white gated section of D.C., LoDrolt Park is undergoing restorotlon ond revitalization.
fare difficulties.
''The ioo-year-old houses
need a lot of work," Tillman
Robinson, a sdf-cmployed
general contractor and native
of Washington. D.C. said.
''Being that LeDroit Park
is an historical district and
the govermnent hns major
restrictions and regulations
about preservation, it is
\cry difficult for contractors
to get the building license:;
from the goYernmcnt, 1non•
spec-1fica 11), from the DCRA
[Department of (,msumer
and
Regulatory Affairs.)
Workers have to clear a lot

of red tape [andJ go through
a lot of kdious p.1pcr \\Ork.
·nib enn be a 'ery annoymg
process," Robinson said.
Besides the physical
structures, many believe it is
also vital that Uie people arc
uplifted. Residents want to
ensure that the <'Ullurc and
the rich history of the communit) are not lost.
According to one ofSlo\\ e
Hall's fa ont desk 1wrsomll'l,
who \\1slws to remain anonymou.;, the LeDrott Park area
seems Yer)· safe. She mentionrd having had neighbors
\\atch after her l'ar and look

out for her in the mornings.
Shes ns she .1ppre(·mte the
clo.;c-k'Tlit nnd family-oriented characteristics of the community.
Because the neighborhood hasstrongticstoHownrd
L niH'rsity. the .1dministrnho11 has made efforts to aid
black homeO\\lll'rs and renters in I.cDroit Park through
restoration projects. Hownrd
purchnsed houses in the 1rca
and is working with Fannil.'
~1ae.
a n1ortgnge-finnncing agency, to reno\'atl• thl'
hontes and, more imporlnntly. make the housing afford-

·

abll 'io that the old re 1d nts
can movr: ek int the mmutut).
There are many injustices
t•auscd hy gentrification. but
there arc also many opportumties. Some Ho\\tird students
arc u<;ing these opportunities
to l'ducatc thl•lllsl•lvcs and
others about the issues in
the surrounding co1nn1unit).
Students ,111 join initinthe
pro rams and vohmtcer org.1ni:i:ations niruecl at rcstonng
the District's black commumties "ithout displacing ill>
black residents.

Construction Starts For Martin Luther King Memorial
A who's who of black America, including Oprah Winfrey. Maya Angelou, Al Sharpton, Dorothy
Height, Andrew J ackson an d J esse J ackson gathered on the National lvlall in Washington, D.C.
on Monday Nov. 13 to begin construction on a $ 100 million memorial dedicated to the late Dr.
Martin Luther King J r. The memorial is planned to be four acres on the edge of Washington's
tidal basin, with a 3 0 foot representation of King surroun ded by a circle of stones inscribed with
all his most fam ous speeches. The site is not far from the Lincoln Memorial, where he delivered
his "I Have A Dream" speech. Former President Bill Clinton commissioned the monument in
1996 and said that it \vould be a "physical manifestation of the monument th~t already existed
in the lives of millions of Americanf'." Organizers still have $30 1nillion left to raise toward
the effort. The monument is expected to open in 2008. King will become the only African
American to have a monument in his h onor, with only George Washington, Thomas Jefferson ,
and Abraham Lincoln sharin g this national honor.
THE HILLTOP
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Including Graduate and Professional
Students
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I 00
ic"tu.res
Session. is al••i.ost over

Last Da)T is Nove•••her 17,2006
•

Visit us all this week on the

Bottoni. Level of the Blackburn Center
From 10am-6pm
Price: $20.00
•
*Price includes 6 poses( 3 in cap and gown/ 3 In
your
own attire)
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Mode 1ng
Aro you thm~1ng about taking mod ng classes?
H vo you be~ "I told you have what rt takes or th look of a model?
Do you know what tho real cost. 're?
Do you know v.~elher 11 Wiii iead to model D1obs?

agea

Workshop

y

Are ;ou thinking abou! entering a pageant?
Cunous about the costs and what is res.ly involved?
Considenng modeling or pageantry as a funding source for college?

W e d nesda y @ 6:00
The H illtop Office,
P-Leve l, West Tower

You should attend
''An Insiders View to Pageant-Modeling''
•
Saturday, December 2, 2006
The American lhn of Bethesda-Morning or Afternoon Session
Located between Bethesda & Medical Center Metro on the Red Line

Register Now At

,., ("'.//VI/ l ' .• .,
I l /t.11

•

w ww.events yacsimon.com
2 2-686-9700

._
.,.,tt<'r" ru,•r. "'' I It<' I It/I/op or :in) one cl~<'
II )•lu·rc 111tcrt"!i.IC'tl 1n tx (1(111 ~ n ... , tft \\ntcr. y••U IDU"iil ilttcn<I

If) ou \\

to~

Prese111a1w11. rrsotlTC< matrriah lite mc•al. gift bag. oppor1t111i/\ for co111pli111e•111ar\' f acwl a11d
1/u• chance• ro "111 a ,\10111go111e n· \fall Gift Card door 1111::r. Reg1.!>tC'r .Vo11. l.im itccl SratillR
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Learn the facts before you spend money on entry fees and classes!
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Hayes Gives New Meaning to 'Player-Coach' SCOREBOARD
·g SCHEDULE
BY ERICA ROBINSON
Hilltop Staff Writer

From the age of nine, Jesse
Hayes knew it was his dream to play
football.
"My father said, boy, you gonna
play football," Hayes said.
Hayes started playing organized
football with a little league football
team called Pop Warner for kids
ranging from tl1e ages of five to about
fourteen years old. Ever since, he
has loved the sport. Inspired by his
high school coach, Reggie White, who
played in the NFL for the San Diego
Chargers and New England Patriots,
he has excelled in football.
Playing all four years of college
and statting almost every gan1e, his
football experience has been phenomenal. According to senior business management major and former
teammate Charles Hatton, "Each and
every game he gets double teamed
and somehow he makes plays. I don't
know how he did it," Hatton said.
Hayes secured a position as
defensive back his freshman year and
maintained that position all four years
of college. Some of his major accomplishments include winning the All
Conference in the MEAC his junior
and senior year in college, playing in
the all Star game in 2005 and being
football captain his senior year.
Because of his great success on
tl1e field, Hayes signed an agent.
"Last year was a great year.
Football was on my mind 24/7,"
Hayes said. All of his hard work paid
off in fall of 2005 when Hayes was
one of the three NFL draft picks. He
i1111nediately left school, to train for
football.
"Once we left school after the
football season, I left to train for
the NFL. It was a good experience,"
Hayes said.
The league had strenuous work-

SCORES
Women's Basketball

Howard
Louisiana State

44
88

*LSU Invitational

TODAY' S GAMES
Women's Basketball @
West Virginia
4:45 p.m.
*LS U Invitational

rik- Pbofo

Jesse Hayes was a constant contributor as a defensive back for the Bison. Now, he has returned to assist
the team through coaching.

outs everyday in preparation for football.
However, he returned to Howard
and fully enrolled back into school
this fall. Hayes, a physical education
major with a secondary education.
rninor, plans on pursuing a career
as a football coach. He's currently
working side by side with head coach
Petty.
"I talk to the players and help
out with t11e coaches," Hayes said.

He is mainly there for moral support
and makes the players aware of their
mistakes so they can play better. "He
has a really positive attitude and that
brings the team's spirit up," Hatton
said.
For Hayes, just sitting back and
being n1ore of a fan to the football
team is a different experience. This
will be the first time he will not be
playing in the games.
"I have learned so much from

watching the coaches. Coaches have
to pay extreme attention to details.
It takes a lot of dedication. You have
6 o'clock and 7 o'clock meetings and
might not get home until 9 o'clock at
night," Hayes said.
Hayes plans on playing again. "I
still work out and hopefully get a
chance to play football and I definitely
want to coach. I would love to coach
at my alma rnater but I will coach anywhere tllat gives me the opportunity,"

Hayes said. Hatton believes, Hayes
would be a great coach for Howard
because he "has a way of talking to
people. fie is really humble. He does
not look down on people."
Although Hayes is not playing
football this year, he still feels like
he is just one of tile teammates. "To
freshmen, I am just getting to know
them but I'm probably still like a
teammate," Hayes said. Hayes's
major goal for the team is for them
to finish out there last games strong.
"I hope everybody plays to the best of
their ability," Hayes said.
Coaching is new for Hayes but
it is something he is really passionate about doing. With tile help of
tile football coaches, he will have
the extra experience necessary to
be a successful coach. According to
Hatton, Hayes would be a great coach
because he
Happy to be back at the Mecca,
Hayes goes on to say. "It is a good
opportunity to still be around."

Taking a Look Back at the Bison
M/P-EAJTERN

Howardites Past and Present Discuss Howard's Mascot

Around the

BY VERONICA DINGWALL
Contributing Writer

Cooper Named MEAC
Defensive Player of the
Week
Howard defensive end Endor
Cooper earned top defensive honors this weeks follow ing his performance of five sacks to help the
Bison shutout Bethune-Cookman,
28-0, Saturday.
Cooper's sacks equalled the single-game record in 1-AA football
this season.
Teammate Rudy Hardie recorded
two sacks and forced two fumbles
in the w in to earn honorable mention.
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On Nov. 14, 1970, nearly the entire
Marshall University football team died
in a plane crash in Wayne County, West
Virginia.
The loss of 75 lives in the crash allows
this event to be called the worst single
air tragedy in NCAA sports history

•
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•
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•
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Division of the arn1y known favored that the professional
as the "Buffaloes" knew how football team the Buffalo Bills
mighty, in character and took the design for their own.
appearance the bison was so Since Howard did not have the
he thought it befitting that logo copyrighted, it was lost to
Howard's athletics be named the Bills.
There have also been disthe "Bison." With a new attitude and a new na1ne the thun- putes as to what design or
dering herd of "Bison" were logos best capture the essence
undefeated for that season.
of the Howard "Bison," one
Howard University's bison of the "Bison" football team's
logo is one that is waived high former coaches, Steve Wilson
and worn proudl). According even wanted to go with the
to faci lities manager Isaac Buffalo Soldier. Be it as it ma}.
Darden who has been a part "Big Blue" or "Lady Blue,"
of the Howard community for Howard's mascot, is a symbol
about 40 years, John Dupri a that invokes a sense of school
former Howard alumnus, who spirit and pride in both athlete
majored in art and memb~r and spectator.
of the football team drew a
Sophomore
chemisty
version of the bison crest for major Jordan Heard said
"Between the band and masHoward.
His artistic creation did cot, they help keep the game
not go unnoticed but instead exciting."
was coveted. It was so highly

The bison has been the
proud mascot of Howard
University's
Intercollegiate
athletics since the 192o's. Its
large forequarters, shaggy
mane and massive head with
CLU'Vaceous horns make the
bison an ideal emblem of
power and strengt11.
The bison, clad in red,
white and blue is the mascot of Howard's 20 Division
I varsity athletic programs,
eight wherein both men and
women participate. Wether it
is Howard's very own soccer
team the "Bison Boote rs," or
the women's basketball team
of "Lady Bisons," it is the
Bison cognomen that is indistinguishable. Even the swim
team, the "Sharks" can be
noted as tile Bison's Sharks.
When asked why tl1e
swim team is referred to as I
tl1e "Sharks" swim instructor
Lance Maxey said, "Swimming
is an aquatic sport and the
Bison is a land animal so it
is only right that we take an
animal or a name tl1at does the
sport justice."
Dr. Joyce Barker, assistant professor in physical education who has been a part of
Howard's faculty for about 30
years, comments, "Howard was
recognized as The Capstone
due in part to its physical education, we were the first to
have competitive sports such
as fencing, crew and slimnastics...and the Bison is the symbol of competitive edge."
Dr. Edward Morrison,
graduate of Tufts University in
1916, headed Howard's football
team, with Dr. Joseph Trigg
as assistant coach, in 1920.
These hvo men introduced
new offensive techniques that
aided in the feat over several
challengers such as Lincoln
University. It is d uring this era
that "Bison" came to replace
the football team and an athletic community formerly
known as the "Bulldogs."
Morrison who was previt1k Photo
ously a sergeant in the old 92 The Bison mascot was adopted by Howard in the 1920s.
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The Break-up
The break-up is inevitable
in every relationship, except
maybe one for those who arc
so fortunate. Regardless of
the fact that it is unavoidable
and inescapable, many still
dread its looming arrival.
So how do we deal with
that monster when the time
comes? First of all, don't procrastinate. I know, as college
students, we often put things
off until another day. v\'hether
it's homework, a project or
calling it quits. In the case of
break-ups, it is important to
end it as soon as you know
it is over. Other\'\ ise you're
wasting each other's time and
allowing your soon-to-be ex
time to become more and
more attached to you than he
or she already is.
Though it may seem
harsh to just quit cold turkey,
it is a lot more humane than
stringing your mate along on
a ride that you knO\\ is not
heading anywhere.
Another key in this matter is fully ending the relationship. The "we can still
be friends thing," is just a

set up for
more complications.
Not
that
friendship
'A-ith an e
is i1upossible, but
before that
can happen
each party
needs time
to grieve
and grow
away from
their for-mer mate.
Often
break-ups
are seen for
the negativity they
bring and
for
that
alone.
A
common saying states
that e\'ery time a door is
shut in your face :mother 1s
opened. 11his mantra holds
true in this situation as well.
From a failed relationship you
can learn a lot about yourself
and about what kind of mate

is your type and complements
your personality and lifestyle.
V\'hcn you break-up with
someone it's like checking a
name of off the list, and moving you closer to Mr. or Mrs.
Right.

She Said
'

truth and giving
them space to find
someone who \\ill
actually appreciate
the opportunity to
be with them.
People often
say that the other
party
didn't
do anything to
deserve being broken up with in an
effort to justify
continuing a relationship, but that's
all a function of
how you operationally define the
break-up.
It's not a punishment. I can't
honest!) call it a
reward, but it's
not something that
PholO<Ourt<>) ........ mh.rom.au
should be inflicted
"They say that breaking
upon somecfne who
up is hard to do." And appar- has done something wrong,
ently, they aren't lying.
but an act of kindness that
What so many people fail should be bestowed upon
to realize is that being with someone who deserves to be
someone you're not dedicated given the chance to find the
to or happy with is more a dis- person with whom they'll be
service than telling them the happy.

•

•
•
•

The thing to do is be as
honest, respectful and empathetic as possible. When hanclling matters of the heart, the
golden rule really is the standard of etiquette.
Far too often, rnen
don't want to break up with
a woman because they're
afraid of her reaction. Some
don't want to be seen as the
perpetrator of some crime,
while others are afraid that
she's going to ruin their possessions, their reputations or
their lives. But we've talked
about those gross over-generalizations.
Not everyone woman
is crazy and vindictive. And
if in your experiences, you
find that they tend to be,
then perhaps you should do
some introspection and see
if something in the ·way you
deal with them drives them
to retaliate. Sure, we all know
revenge is wrong, but when
placed under extreme stresses in extreme circumstances,
it is human nature to seek to
do unto others as they have
done to you.
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Out of the ordinary news briefs that beg the
question, "What The... ?!"

.. "'.

- -

Jeweler Sues Scarface

•

Jacob the Jeweler (born Jacob Arabov),
known for ta.lting care of the bling for top
hip-hop acts, is filing suit against Houston
rapper, Scarface (born Bradley Johnson)
for unpaid merchandise.
Arabov alleges that Scarface has not
paid for jewelry bought back in 2002.
Arabov is suing for $37,000 after
claiming to have repeatedly contacted
Scarface in order to receive payment for
the purchased jewelry.
Scarface could not be reached for
comment on the issue while Arabov's
spokesman refused to make a statement
about the suit.
Arnbov is currently awaiting trial on
money laundering charges dating back to
this past June.

"'What about Jrittk?"
I Overheard h, Starbucks ott ~eorgla Ave
Friend1: Aye, do you watch Proud Family? And don't front beI
cause I know you do!
I
Friend2: Yeah, I do.
F1: Now please tell me that you have seen The Proud Family
I
I
I
I
I
I

Movie!
F2: I don't remember, I think I just caught some of it.
F1: WHAT? That has to be, like, one of the best Disney Channel
movies in like the past 10 years!
F2: Better than Zenon? THE FIRST ONE! [starts singing and
shimming] Zoom, Zoom, Zoom, make my heart go Boom,
Boom!
Fl: [Hysterically Laughing] ... My Supernova GIRL!!!!

I
I "'Maybe she should spettd sottte of that tttottey ott a ttew photte"
I Overheard itt Plaza Towers West, 6th Floor Hallway
I
I

Diddy Signs To Violator

- - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Overheard ® fhe Mecca
I
-

Girl on cell: Girl, my phone is so bootleg...everyone here can
hear what you're saying... but I have a really personal question
to ask you...
Speaker: Um...
Girl on cell: Do you still do the do?
Speaker: What kind of crazy question is that?
Girl on cell: I mean, you know I had to ask, 'cause you be quittin' on me randomly and [stuff].
Speaker: Well, you gotta be careful these days ...
Girl on cell: Well, these seven police officers are suing - well,
I don't know who they're suing, but they are - because their
cocaine test came back positive and apparently they're really
inaccurate.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I Check out 1ttore at Overheardatthe1ttecca.blogspot.co1tt at1d

Sean "Diddy" Combs has made
a deal with Chris Lighty and Violator
Management to take care of Combs' music
career.
Diddy's new management team is
already planning strategies on his current
album "t1ress Play" that debuted Oct. 17
on Bad Boy Entertainment.
Violator's goal for Diddy is to "expand
Diddy's reach and influence exponentially
in music."
Violator Management caters to big
name clients such as Three 6 Mafia, Missy
Elliot, LL Cool J, G-Unit, 50 Cent and
Busta Rhymes.
Before this deal came about, Lighty
mediated a beef between hi~ client, 50
Cent, and new addition, Diddy.

sub1ttlt to Overheardatthe1ttecca~g1ttall.co1tt
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Please send any responses to Meccanis111s; 'He Said .. .
News courtesy of allhiphop.com, sohh.com

She Said' topics, What The ...?! or any other contributions to

Compiled by Joshua Thomas, Deputy Managing Editor

'fHE HILLTOP

111eccanis111s@g111ail.co111
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Daily SuDoku
HAHA! eveN THOUGH I !(New
YOU wes:?e GOING TO SAY
THAT, YOU ARe STILL THe
MANeO.

...so I SAIO, •soRi:.>Y BARBARA,
BUT OlO/OlO HAS NOTHING ON
GO MINUTeS! •

O!O SOMeONe
SAY .THe MAN·?

Directions: Each row, each column,
and each 3x3 box must contain each
and every digit 1-9 exactly once.
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Ed Bradley was by far taken noticed.
timeless Lou Rawls, making
the preeminent black jourAfter the shoddy coverage it even more important that
nalist that transcended race of John H. Johnson's passing, the next generation step up.
and class in his 26 years of which not only affected this We don't have the luxury to
reporting. We were very sad campus but revolutionized the sit idly by.
to hear the news of his death way black people were repreSo for the next Ed Bradley
on Thursday from Leukemia sented, we have been weary sitting in John H. Johnson
at 65 years old and his void of the 1nedia's coverage of the School of Communications
quickly got us thinking who black c01nmunity's giants.
reading this, the time is now,
will take his place? Before we
The same thing happened sister or brother.
had really accepted
The bar has
Bradley's passing,
been set. Bradley
the black commuwon 19 Emmys
nitywas hitwith the
throughout
his
We
are
sad
to
lose
a
great
black
news that Gerald
career essence.com
Levert had died of a
journalist, but are appreciative reports. Bradley
heart attack at only
was dedicated to
that the media got it right this covering any story
40 years old.
Our heart and
including the only
tinie
with
their
coverage.
prayers go out to
TV interview of terthe families of both
rorists
Timothy
gentlemen and remind us all with Gordon Parks tlus stun- McVeigh and his interview
of the in1portance of health.
mer.
with Michael Jackson that is
We at The Hilltop are
Maybe it was his ability still talked about, not just stoespecially saddened at the to pull off a hoop earring in ries about blacks. His reportdeath of 60 minutes corre- his sixties or his personable ing on Lena Horne, Emmett
spondent Bradley. As we yet professional voice, but Till and other people of color,
strive to have such integrity, Bradley's passing definitely however, allowed an audience
dedication and seriousness in deserved to be placed as a top that inay have been ignorant
our reporting, our hearts are story.
of the black experience to get
a little less heavy since the
The passing of Bradley an authentic look inside.
media recognized the great and Levert remind us all of
We are thankful for the
role Bradley played in the our own mortality. The black enrichment both Bradley and
media and covered his death community has lost a lot of Levert had on so many lives
with the newsworthiness its champions this year from and remember them for their
it deserved. He stood apart our first lady of civil rights contributions and humanity.
and we are glad tl1e news has Coretta Scott King to tlle
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The Way The Scramble for Thanksgiving Airplane Tickets
'1 See 'lt ...
Don't Judge a
Book By Its Cover

BY CIARA FAMBLE
Life & Style Editor
I have worked throughout
college, and most of my work
... experience has been waiting
tables. I've had internships and
of course I have my lovely position at The Hilltop, but most of
my monC) has come from getting my hands dirty.
Since the summer after my
freshman year, 1 have offered
sodas, cleared messy tables
and taken orders from people
all over the city. According to
Howard's own website, 65 percent of all Howard's students
(graduate and undergraduate) arc receiving some type
of financial aid. So I'm not
the only one working hard for
pocket change.
I have become extreme!)
conscious of ho\' I act when
I am dining out because I am
now awart ofhO\\ people's attitudes change when the) Sl'e us
entering their establishments.
They sigh and roll their eyes
when four black women come
in because they automatically think there will be a complaint about something, or they
refuse to serve a table of college
students because they assume
they won't tip well.
To those of you who
assumed that the people with
these attitudes were white and
say we shouldn't be concerned,
you should knO\\ that everyone
who feels this way isn't white.
A lot of black ser•ers. including
some of your classmates, feel
the same \\il). Restaurants are
ripe with stereotypes and if the
scn·er's first impression of you
is •·ghetto", you're guaranteed
to be trcatl•d that way whl'I her
you arc or not I'm not sn) ing
it's right, but that's the \\a)' it
is. And it doesn't help if you, as
a customer, automatically treat
your server as a servant.
But the stereotypes most
servers hold so dear didn't
work for me when I had to
chase someone down the street
who was trying to \\alk out on
his check and make him pa}.
This delinquent was someone
the average scn•er would never
suspect he and his friends
were in their earl} h..-enties
and in lhe milital), and white.
When I caught up lo him and
made him pay (\\ith the help
of some other patrons who had
actually paid for their dinner:;),
I was amazed because he gave
me more than the total amount
of the check, and refused the
change I tried to give back to
him. ll was a total reversal
of evel)· stereotype I've ever
encountered. Military guys
arc known as good tippl'rS and
white people well, let's just
say that servers expect that
they will tip wt•ll, and even if
they don't, people don't hold
them as a represt•ntntive for
their entire race like they might
if the person they serve is a
minority.
For those of you who are
wondering what this has to do
with life as a senior, I have to
admit, not much. But it's a life
lesson. Don't judge the surface.
So for those of you who go into
a restaurant and happen to run
into a server with an altitude,
don't worl) A change in their
attitude might bl' on its wa)
Email
Ciara
at
lifeandstyle2006@>yahoo.com
to talk about how she can cure
her senioritfr; ... whe11euer you
can.

I

BY JEANETTE HORDGE
Hill/op Staff Wnler

Students
every" here
arc scrambling to find chrap
plane tickets for the holidays.
Thanksgiving break 1s one
of the year's busiest times to
travel.
According
lo
Molly
Fellner. a staff member for
Smarter Travel, "Finding any
seat, let alone an affordahle
one, can be difficult on the
peak travel days.··
This year·s peak dates
for
Thanksgh'ing
art•
the
'Vednesda)
be for.:'
Thanksgh'ing. ''hich falls on
Nov. 22, and the Sunday after
the holiday. which falls on
Nov. 26. Un these dates. an
airplane ticket price can range
from S150 to S450.
Many students
han'
found themselves faced with
the dilemma of purchasing
an expensive plane ticket or
spending tht'ir Thanksc,iving
break at Howard.
Several students made
the same mistake as Bianca
Richardson,
a
freshman
broadcast journalism major
from South Carolina, who
said, "I have waited to the
last ininute and the cheapest airlines don't fl) to South
Carolina. Therefore. I will
probably ride '''ith friends,
but r don "t know yet. ..
Richardson 1s determined to return home for the
Thanksgiving holiday. ··1 miss
m) family. and I just need
the comfort of my home." sht'
said.
To avoid the expensive
tickets, Feltner suggested

As alrllne tickets prices skyroc ket around the Thanksgiving holiday, students find It difficult to get home without breaki ng the bank. Some look Into cheaper travel options such as Amtrak, Greyhound and even the Chinatwon buses.

to stulknts, ··1f you have
the flrxihility, you arc more
likely to lind cheaper ·flights
and h;we a less hectic airport
cxjX'riencc if you can depart
on thl' days before or after
pl•ak dall's."
I loward's Thanksgiving
break for students begins
on Nov. 23. which is the
Thanksgidng holida\". For this
reason, students have been
forced to miss classes during
the \\l'Ck of Thanksgi\"ing in
order lo a\'oid the peak-time
tra,cl expenses.
"I think the short break
s unfair and inconsiderat•' 01
those\\ ho have to rnake travel
arrangements because they

live so far [awa) ], " said Ciara
Gimblet, a freshman biolog.r
major from Florida. "I have
to miss two days of classes in
order to save $200 on a plane
ticket home."
Erica 'Valker, a freshman
legal communications major
from Colorado, said, ··nuring
certain breaks. when students
tra\'el, airlines should promote student discount tickets."'
Richardson
added,
··student Advantage offers
a 20 percent discount off of
Greyhound and Amtrak far»s.
So, I don't see why airlines
\\OUldn"t [offer a discount].
Because of the expen-

WHAT'S IN YOUR BAG?

sivc tni,·cl fares, many students h:n c given up all
hope of rt•turning home for
Thanksgiving break.
Freshman film major
Chris I loliman is a native of
South Carolina. "I am going
to Ill) aunt's house in Silver
Spring, Md. for Thanksgivmg.
I ha,·en 't been to Ill) hometO\\ n in six months"' he said.
Nevertheless.
traveling
back and forth has not been
a problem for many Howard
students living in the :\lidAtlantic region.
Charmaine \\'alker. a
frcshnun chemist!)" major
from '1rginia. said. "I only
li\'C four hours away, so going

home really isn l a problem
for me. Therefore, I am leaving on Nov. 22, after my classes."'
Other students have opted
to ride Amtrak, Greyhound
and even the Chinatown buses
to their hometowns to save on
the dramatic difference in airfare expenses.
During the week of
Thanksgiving, some teachers
ha,·e decided to avoid taking
attendance and ha,·e pushed
back major due dates in order
to accommodate students who
are going home for the break.
Nonetheless, other professors
are expecting their students
to be in attendance.

MOVIE REVIEW:

The Last King of Scotland
BY ASHLEY MURPHY

Contributing Wnter

~Ve

at Life and Style haue noticed somctl1i11g ..•.
people carry their livts i11 their baqs. I \'hctl1C1· it's a
clesiy11e1-. knocko[f 01· a book /mg, I lmuarcl st11cle11ts
haue it all in the baq. 80 we deciclcd to rc111c/0111ly ask
students to i•olunteer to s/1011.,111~ what :s i11 thew bay ft
gives 11011 a chance to qet c1 little of l11e spotliqht a11d
. how your· persor alit11 11d e l t o be nosy/ So clC'all
1 ut 1ws receipts and Cl 11 m nmi11ati111 cL 1clen e. }011
net•er know if we fl ask 11 hats Ill I/Cliff bC1q?

\\'hats in \Our ba~ that \OU cannot lhe without?
"Definite!\· m) 1Pod because I do a lot of walking
from class to cla"" ind -;chool to "~hoot, plus I like to
listen to music. I ip gl055, bee m.-..c I don't likl chapped
lips and an extr 1 p.ur of 1':11 rin •s just 111 l.ls I lose one
nd ha\ • to s\,itch pa s. ( h mt nt) < II phone, bt t
ha 's c J") onl
- Tia Harns, st•mor msurnncc 111.1jor
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Forget
the
rorest
\.\'hitaker you thought you
knew. As Ugandan tyrant
!di Amin in The Last King
of Scotland. "'hi taker is far
from the affable foil of.John
Tra,·olta in Phenomenon.
He is ,·olunws more
menacing than tlw prindpkd hit man ht portrayed
in Ghost Dog: The \\"a)
of the Samurai, and he's
certainly not the cuddl>
director of chick flicks like
Hope Floats and \'\7aiting
to Exhale. However you
choose to describe it,
Whitaker's maniacal turn
as Idi Amin is a career·
defining performance that
anchors the film as well.
The Last King of
Scotland, which opened
Sept. 27, focuses around
the anomalous relationship
ben,·een dictator Amin and
fictional Nicholas Garrigan
(James :\lcAvoy), a young
Scottish physician still
green from medical school
''ho somehow b1•comes
Amin's personal physician at the beginning of
his horrible dictatorship in
1970. It is based on Giles
Foden's novel of the same
name, and it is the first feature film by documentary
director Kevin Macdonald
(Touching the Void, One
Day in September).
Af1er relocating to
Uganda post-graduation to
work in rural areas with a
British doctor and his lo,·ely wife (Gillian Anderson),
Garrigan
meets Amin.
Shortly after his inception
as president, the paranoid leader suffers a small
sprain of his wrist after an
accident \\1th a farmer's
cow and needs a doctor
inunediately. The CO\\ is in
serious pain on the ground,
Amin is screaming like a
toddler, and his guards
have their ri.tles ready to
shoot anything that moves.

1n one kl\ swoop.
Garrigan
calmly puts a splint
on Amin's wrist
and steals his
gun to shoot the
t'O\\. taking it
out of its misery.
I mpn•ssl•d. . \min
taps Garrigan to
become his pcrso11,1l ph)sidan.
Garrigan
is
in l'qual parts
charmed
and
enthralled by the
charismatic lead
er, and hl• moves
into his palace,
abandoning
his
more charitable work in the
count r}. \min lavishes him
with choil'l' digs, expensive
custom mad(• clothes, ,tnd
a white Mercedes· Benz.
much to Garrigan·s enjoyment. After the initial sheen
of Amin's image wears off.
howc,·er. Garrigan begins
to sec him fot who he really is, an oppressor whose
brutality is too strong for
words.
Scared senseless
and running out ol time.
Garrigan realizts that he
has lo lea\'C Uganda before
he gets in too deep.
Overall, the film is
strong; it features director
Macdonald's grainy" documcntary-l•sque shots and
quick padngdriving in what
is an otherwise solid but
typical story line, penned
by .Jeremy B1 ot·k (Drivinv
IA!ssons). I k shows man)
different facets of earl)
1970s Uganda, paying special attention to the beaut)
of the land and the people. l\tcAvoy, perhaps best
kno" n to American audiences as Mr. Tumnus the
Faun from The Chronicles
of Narnia, is skilled and likable as Garriv,an, an immature young man in way o\·er
his lwad. Kerry" ashington
(Ray, Our Song) is adequate
as Amin's third wife, Kay.
but she is far more talented
than this one-dimensional

role allows.
nut this movie belongs
to "hitaker He \\ lks the
fine line tha man} t) rants
do, both enchanting and
brutalizing his audience
simultaneously. He makes
Amin a caricature; he dons
traditional Scottish attire
and forces his attendants to
sing Scottish songs, laughing while he is slaying his
suffering people. But what
\\'hitaker docs to a staggcrmg result 1s give Amin
a vel) human core, making his lunacy that much
more terrifying. He wears
Amin's military uniform
like a second skin, and
seems at home at A1nin's
raucous
stale dinners,
which resemble pool parties at the Playboy mansion
more than anything. Ik
is Idi Amin, gripping the
audience until his very last
frame.
Bottom line: Thanks
to an Oscar-caliber performance by Forest 'Vhitaker,
the likable charm of James
~lcAvoy, a nd the crackl ing
pace and stunning cinematography of director Kevin
Macdonald, The Last Ki ng
of Scotland is a \\'inner.

Grade: A +

